Monday, November 19th, 2018
8:10 PM
Weeks Hall 102

Call to Order
General meetings of the Engineering Governing Council (EGC) convene at 8:10 PM by the Chair. The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.
1. Go to egc-rutgers.com
2. Click on "Meeting Manager"
3. Log in
4. Log Attendance

Approval of the Agenda/Minutes
The agenda for the current meeting shall be approved at this time. Any minutes sent out and/or posted from previous meetings will be approved at this time.

Forum and Reports
Open Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time
Guest Speakers: N/A
External Representatives
RUSA - meeting cancelled, passing spring allocations during next 2 meetings
Senators - Barchi passing bill for merger between _ & _
Weather bad, Barchi also upset

Standing Committee Reports
EA - Intro to eng workshop
Events - BRING FOOD
IRC - absence and proxy form on website - fill out form (under tools)
Please sign in AND out
Society Affairs - Club re registration closed, talk to Krishna is issue
UA - Transportation Services head coming next Council meeting! Please think of THOUGHTFUL questions, FAQ will be sent out before meeting. (Jess: bring numbers, not just sad feelings)
Finance - football concessions finally over! ~$10,000 raised :) Basketball concessions next semester possibly

In-body Elections and Confirmation of Officers
Class for 2019 Rep (4)

Engineering Governing Council

Navruz Baum, President
cge_exec@email.rutgers.edu
egc.rutgers.edu
NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS
EGC18F04 - “Bill to Derecognize Quantitative Finance Club” - passes

Forum and Reports
President’s Report
Great job finance committee for Sodexo Fundraiser
Automation is good

Internal Representatives and Committee Reports
Society Reports
Makerspace - HOLIDay cards w Circuits!!!!! Tuesday after thanksgiving
REHC - virtual info session w SpaceX

jOpen Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time
9:30-5pm Saturday volunteer Plainfield Food Pantry, check slack

Press Questions

Adjournment The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.